"Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
freedom, many people you'll
never knpw anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you.V
Alice Duer Miller

New Staff Has Begun Regulations of
Business Topic
Work Witk This Issue For
Gabe Lecture

A 'New York attorney vilio was one
of .the -original members .of the Nabicnal Committee to Study and Reporft on Anlti-«trusfc I/aws will be bhe
President J. Seelye Bixler announced a gift of < $116,706.88 by an
nexit Gabrielson lecturer. Griliberb H. anonymous Colby benefactor at the faculty' meeting Wednesday. This
Montague .of New York City will sum has been designated to be
applied toward the construction of a
speak here at Colby on February 18,
on "The Regulation of Business music and art center at Colby.
v
"This is a significant step toward the proper facilities for our rapidly
Enterprise."1 •
expanding
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has spoken on business tlopids before
students at Harvard, Yale, ColumThe proposed muisic and tart buildbia, New York University, Williams,
ing will have an auditorhim accomKenyon, and the University of
modaJfing between 300 and 400 peoArthur A. Hauck, pref&ident of ple as well as classroom's, studios,
Michigan.
Art, horticulture, music and liber- the Universi'by of Maine since 1934, galleries , offices , ' listening rooms,
ature are all 'intere'sts of 'this lawyer. has announced Ms retirement at the praobitoe rooms, and rehearsal quarSeated f r o m left to right: Grayce Hall , Penny Martin , Jackie BendeHi's library is comprised of over age of 65. An educator for many ters for 'the college's sltring ensemlius, J ud y Colbath. Standing: BetXy Lou N yman, Russ Zyck , J erry 16,000 books and 20,000 pamphlets,' years, Dr. Hauck aided in the com- ble, glee club, orchestra, and band.
Goldberg, Bob Kopchains, Roger Williams, J eanne McDermott , Don letters and prints. He recenbly pre- plelbion of 14 major bui'l-dirigs on ibhe Exhibition land storage space •will Ibe
senbed bhe famous Rdbeilb Fulton Maine campus during lii's adminis- provided ' If or *he 'many arit collecFrebdman , and J oan Morrison.
Ool'leation to the New York Public tration.
tions which have l>een presented in
With this Winter Carnival issue, a new staff has undertaken 'the Lilbrary, and to Harvard, a collec- i The presidents of the four Maine recent years.
publishing of the weekly Echo. Judy Roberts, editor ; Bill Droll , tion of papers and personal belong- colleges have worked together
The art center is one of three
closely. A good friend of Colby for buildings sought 'by Colby in a $2,of
Emily
ings
Dickenson
kept
intact
managing editor ; and Ed Goldberg, business manager, have recently
many years, he was on the plat- 500,000 Fulfillment Program. The
since her death in 1886.
announced the newly appointed staff.
form
in 1937 when the first dyna- others are a classroom ibui'lding for
Mr. Montague is not unknown 'to
The newly organized editorial board is comprised of Jackie Beride- Colby. Last year he leobured here mite blast was 'set off a-t t)he ground social sciences, and Itihe
humanities
'
breaking for IJorimer Ohapel.
lius, '59; Judy Colbath, '59 ; Leslie Colitt, '59; Don Mordecai, '60; on "Big Business."
and an administration building.
Dr. Hauck ' majored in education Other goals are additional resources
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10 Fraternities Nominate Queens; Singing Groups Part Of
Winner Crowned at Dance Tonight Carnival Entertainment
Two additional singing groups have been incorporated into the annual Colb y Ei ght-Bowdoin Meddie Bempster concert. Our own
Colbeyettes will be included in the program as well as the Bradford
Tabooz. The latter will be coming up to Colb y from Bradford Junior
College in Massachusetts where the Colby Eight have sung before.
The Colb y Eight-Meddie concert has become a tradition at Colby 's
Winter Carnival. It vras not until Colby campus throughout the entire
three years ago. however, that the weekend and will take part in varMeddles were included in 'the week- ious informal get-togethers at which
end. Previously, the Colby Eight they, the Colby Eight , and the Ooland the Colbyebtes provided informal byettes will perforin. The Meddies
entertainment in performances -ill will be returning to Brunswick
over campus. Art Eng dahl was the Thursday night.
Admission is free to students prefirst to come up with the idea of including the Meddies. headed this senting bids. Otherwise SI per ticyear by Peter Potter and Oil y Saw- ket will be charged. The event is
yer. In return, the Colby Eight scheduled to begin at 8 p .m. in the
have been invited to sing at a conLorimer Chapel. The program will
cert at Bowdoin on March 21.
include musical selections from classTABOOZ
The Tabooz will be staying on the ical to calypso.

Carnival Ball Highlights
Music Of Lester Lanin

Candidates- vy ing f o r Carnival Queen crown
The queen to reign over Winter Carnival Weekend will be crowned this evening at the annual Winter Carnival Ball. Candidates for queen are Colby College co-eds selected by the various fraternities on
campus.
Jane Mills, a junior from Needham. Mass.. has been chosen by Delta Kappa Epsilon as their candidate. Jan e, a maj or in psychology, is a Dean 's List student. She is a member of Sigma Kappa sorority
as well as the college cheering squad. This summer Jane ¦> vill tour Europe with a group of students.
Kappa Delta. Bho has chosen
Barbara Newhall as its candidate for
queen. Barbara , a senior from
Glen Ridge , New Jersey, is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority.
She is a French major and an active
member of the French Club, As a
freshman , she was chosen as a
A variety of entertainment will be provided b y the fraternities at
candidate for queen of 'the Military
their parties Saturday ni ght of Winter Carnival. In keeping with
Ball.
Peggy Lippincobb , a junior from tradition, each house has hired a band. The "mood , " however, will
Newton , Mass., has been nominated will be somewhat uni que , according
to represent the Zeita Psi House. A to each house. These parties will
French major , she is a member of immediately follow the varsity basthe Romance Language Society, Phi ketball game with the Quantico
Sigma Iota. A member of Chi Marines which will end at about
Omega sorority, Peggy is also an 9 :30 p.m.
sivid sports fan.
In hopes of capturing the spirit
The ATO' s have hired Claude Noel
Sally Fribz , a senior Cap and
of
Winter Carnival , the "Echo"
to provide musical entertainment.
Gown member, has been selected by
staff
has worked for weeks to pubIn addition , they will present their
Sigma Theba Psi as their candidate.
lish
a
special souvenir issue. The
annual skit, which promises to be
Sally, whoso homo is in Warwick ,
result
of
this endeavor is this color
"better than ever. " The newest
Tthodo Island , is a major in English
cover
enclosing
the regular issue.
fraternity, Beta Chi , will hold its
litoraJturo. Much of her spare time
The
latter
was
decided
upon after
dance in the Roberts Union ,
is spent working on the "Drokur "
a consideration of the merits and
A band from Williams College disadvantages of "The Blue Light"
and the Religious Convocation Committee. Her sorority is Delta D elta called Phinnoy 's Favorite Five will which 'appeared two years ago.
bo tho entertainment offered by
Delta .
By adding tho special cover , tho
Delta "Upsilon has selected Cindy DICE. Tho band has promised to "Echo" is still serving its- prime
Aller'ton as its candidate for queen. play all night. Tho Lambda Clii' s function as a newspaper, but it is
Cindy, a sociology major , hails from have obtained the Sophisticates for in keeping with the Carnival mood.
Fond
of tho night . The affair is to bo semi- Only news concerning Carnival has
Alexandria , Virginia.
music , Cindy spends much of her formal , as are tho above mentioned. boon printed in tho cover so that it
time in rehearsals for the Oolbyettos
Elaborate plans have been made may bo saved as a souvenir. Howand more recently for the production by tho KD Il' s for their theme called ever the newspaper itsel f also inof "South Pacific. " Her sorority is "Spanish Oantina and Bullfight. " cludes CarnivaJ news, as well as
Delta Delta Delta.
Their house will be decorated in red , othor news and features ,
Kay Gorman , the Tan Delta Phi accordingl y. Tho Colby Eight will
This typo of cover has boon used
roproson'fcabivo , is a sociology major pay thorn a visit and tho fraternity success fully
by other
colleges ,
whoso homo is in Cli fton , Now Jer- has hired a trio from the Bates namel y the University of Vermont.
sey. Pledge Trainer for Chi Onioga , Hotel in Lewiston.
For their Kako Walk Issue , "Tho
Kay is also active on tho Women 's
"Vermont Cynio " staff uses a fourTho Zotos are having a casual an-f or photograph , whilo a full-page
Union Commi'iJtco and tho Hangout
affair
this year. Thoy have hired tinted plidio is used for the HomoCommittee, Last summer she atPoroival'
s Band from Portland . A coming issue,
tended Ibh e Univers i ty of Washingcelebrity
entertainer will bo tho
ton in Seattle ,
Tho cover was designed around
feature
prosontuition
of the Sigma tho Carnival bhonio, "Flights of
Beryl Scott will represent tho
Beta Olii' s as candidate for queen. Tho'tes, Thoy have a band and will Fancy." Tho initial drawing for
Beryl, a major in psychology, is hold their dance downstai rs in the both 'th o front and buck covers wore
president of Delta Delta Delta Roberts Union,
desi gned hy Bill Droll , managing
sorority, and a monvhor of Cap and
editor , while iblio engraving was done
from
Tho River Boat Gamblers
Gown Honorary Society, In Juno , tho Log Cabin in Boston will enter- by the "Wa'torvillo Morning Sensho plans to marry .Robert Glovor , tain for tho Tan Dolts. A specialty tinel, "
assistant director of admission s at with this band is Dixieland . Tho
Tho printing of each wook l y
Bowdoin College.
"3teho"
and
is done by tho Eaglo PubBowo
DU' s have hired G ordon
Peggy Boobo , tho Phi Delta Thota his Novon-pioco hand from Rich mend , lishing Company of Gardiner. In
Continued on Pago Eleven
Jfaino , for bhoir dance 'at tho house.
Continued on Page Eleven

Fraternity Parties W ill
Follow Basketball Game

Carnival Issue of
Echo Sports New
Color Jacket

Toni ght , between the Open House Dinner at Foss Hall dining hall ,
and the hour between one and two o'clock when coffee and doughnuts will be served in the women's dorms, the Lester Lanin Orchestra
will pro-vide continuous music for the Winter Carnival Ball. Lanin,
whose appeal has grown tremendously in the past few years, owes his
success to his unusual arrangements and his highlv trained musicians.
He ignores the standard styles of dances for people over twenty-five,
the trade and concentrates on briskly while still another is designed esplayed medlies of show tunes and peciall y for weddings. There is even
standards rang ing from "Alexan- a jazz group which is popular at
der 's Rag Time Band" to '"Night junior and senior proms, particularly
and Day."
at some of the Ivy League strongFor his orchestra, Lanin has a holds of Lester Lanin fans.
roster of 483 experienced musicians.
Lester Lanin's orchestra is freHe assign's his orchestras to particu- quently called upon to play at the
lar parties depending on the natural dances and receptions of various natalent, of the group and 'the party 's tional groups of American citizens .
requirements. Whether Lanin him- To be able to play Hungarian, Itaself is on the spot or not. the band lian , French. Greek. German , or
plays the same style of fast-tempo Spanish music well enough to please
fox trdts that have become his these groups is a tribute to his
trademark. He works a twenty hour versatility.
clay to assure that all the musicians
In the past months Lanin has
are of the same hi gh quality. "My gained a still larger audience. Onorchestras are like canned soup,
the-spot recordings of the band
says he with pride. "Th e contents play ing dates like Tiffany Ball in
are the 'same wherever you buy it. " Newport have been issued on LP' s
His bands are trained to pay as and have alread y sold more than a
much attention to the party as to quarter of a million copies,
the music, and 'have a seemingly inLester Lanin comes by musicianfallible instinct for knowing what a shi p and taste naturally. For 118
party needs to keep it moving. And years his family has been playing
liis music is all arranged for time music for the balls, dances , debuts ,
weddings , anniversaries , and other
and mood.
His orchestra s have played in any gala occasions of social leaders , in
conceivable location, Several are as- both Europe and America. Born of
signed to special sorts of occasions ; a musician father in Philadelphia ,
one plays predominatel y for debut Lester Lanin is ifehe youngest of nine
parties from coast to coast , another boys and a girl—al l connected with
caters 'bo preparatory schools and music. His brother in Europe
colleges . Another 'specializes in en- handles the orchestra 's English and
gagements for a variety of social continental engagements.
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World Press
Report

BY LESME COLITT
Prospects for Disarmament
¦
¦
'
.
l
"Sunday Time's" (Conservative)
London, England.
BY LESLIE COLITT
"The latest letters Ito tlhe West
CLEANING WOMEN — CONFIDENTIAL
from Premier Bulganin, proposing 'a
To dig and delve in iiice clean dirt can do a mortal little hurt
suoimilfc mieet'ing on disarmament,
K. Bangs.
EDITOR
—
JUDITH L. ROBERTS, '59
caused no little confulsion here, —J.
have
MANAGING EDITOR
—
WILIIAM C. DROLL, '60
No one person sees as many different men's dormitory rooms as the
if -only for the reason that most
BUSINESS MANAGER
—
EDWARD B. GOLDBERG, *59
to the first letters df Mr. Bulganin. cleaning women here at Colby. With this in mind , I haye spoken
EDITORIAL BOARD — Jackie Be-ndelius, > 59; Judy Colbath, '59; Leslie Colitt, '59; Don We'sltern nations haven't yet replied with them and present here a few of their observations. In conver,
Mordecai , '60 ; Don Freedman, 'e30.
letters include modifica- sation among themselves these women classify student rooms into a
The
new
N/ews Editor — Jaclde Bendelius, '59
Copy Editors — Joan Morrison , '59
tion's df the plan previously proposed
Jeanne McDermott, '59
Asst. News Editor — Penny Martin , '60
number of different categories.
by
Polish Foreign Minister Itapacky
Exchange Editor - Betty Lou Nyman, '59
feature Edito r - Xeslie Colitt, '59
T h e . M on a s t e r y
_
_
Advertising Manager — Grayce Hall , '61
_ ,.
for an atom and mistetile 'free zone in
Sports Editor — Don Freedman, '60
Aat- Adv Mgr _ Roger wi rliamS) . - 6l
Scandinavia.
With its bare walls and floor;, and a naked 25 watt light bulb, this
Eastern
Europe
and
Make-up Editor — .Alice Stebbins, '60
Circulation-Subscri ption Mgr. — Russell
MCany 'Western source's consider "tin's room is rated about as liveable as the waiting room of a bus terminal.
Asst. Make-up Editor — Ben Wanton , '60
Zych , '60
plan 'to be a good one in certain re- Nevertheless, it's a cleaning woman 's delight, for all she need do is
Financial Manager — Robert Kopchains , '59
fiDITORIAL STAFF
spects hut 'they 'would first have the
Clare Burns, '59; Frances Buxton , '59; Virginia Clark, '60; Ruth Freeman , '59; Robert disarmament, deadlock in Itihe United open the door and a window, "take a deep breath , and 'by exhaling,
Gelders, '60 ; Robert Gcrrard , '60 ; Gail Longenecker , '60 ; Betsy Harper, '61 ; Ann Impey,
negotia- forcing at least the topsoil out of the room.
'60 ; Joanne Jolicouer, '60 ; Judith Miller , '60 ; Robert MacLean , '60; Charjes Murphy, '60 ; Nations broken . . Detailed
dipthrough,
firslt
begin
The Dust
Bowl
tion
s
mu
s
,
Jacqueline Nunez , '61 ; Sally Phelan , '59; Lauris Reid , '59; Diane Scrafton , '61 ; Nancy
' 'b
Wade, '59; George Welch , '60; Pat Walters , ' 59; Jill Williams , '61 ; Bev Lapham , '61 ; lomatic channel's and then eventuBecause of assorted personal effects — hockey sticks, skates, shoes,
Ken Nigro , '60. '
ally a foreign ministers' meeting. laundry — scattered about the floor, the good woman is reluctant to
It is here that the Weist differs
markedly with tlie Soviet Union on disturb the resulting aesthetic balance of the room. Result — a
the procedures for disarmament gradual accumulation of dirt and dust that eventually rolls up -in
conference's^ The USSR wante a balls resembling tumbleweed which grow alarmingly in size. On
Each year at this time it is the custom of tli e incoming staff to mon'ster top-level conference right occasions, furious dust storms, reminiscent of the great dust bowl of
wants adequate America's Southwest
commend the efforts of tlie outgoing and to express the aims and away, the West
, sweep through these rooms. The choking occufoundations laid for a 'more modest
pants
generally
pull
up
stakes for a few hours until the storm subsides.
policies for the forthcoming year. Certainl y, we can make no ex- conference."
The
Flop
House
"Dagens Nyheder" (Conservaception to this custom.
The
occupant
of
this
room
is
seemingl
y ignorant of any of the
Denmark.
Our readers are; perhaps, the best jud ges of the Echo's role in the tive) Copenhagen,
"Tlie Soviets mu'st precede great advances in housing sanitation that have taken place since the
college life for the past year. , Whenever and wherever possible every through
'bhe proper dliplomaita c chan- Middle Ages. One of his quaint practices, is to heave garbage frc^m
effort has been made to give the Colby students a newspaper of which nels before any disarmament con- his window and watch it fall to the ground below. He claims his
place. A headsroom has a certain earthy charm. We agree, for just look at his bed.
they can be proud. Certainl y, there are shortcomings, but we think ference's can take
dfystate conference within the next
the merits far outweigh these. To give credit where credit is due at few weeks, without any p"reviou 's It-has that freshly slept-in look that is so coveted by students. This
this time is an impossible task. The improvements made by our pre- solid preparation, oan 'only serve 'ate person may be found three times a day vigorously brushing his teeth
a, 's'ounding board for the wsuaJ prop- with the latest wonder toothpaste containing all the newest bacteria
decessors over the past -year have been many. We, too , can only aganda we have come to expect from
killers. "As long as I don 't get 'em in my mouth," he explains.
scratch the surface." The past year has witnessed better coverage of the Soviet Union ."
"They foul up your breath something terrible."
(financial)
Copen"Borsen "
campus news, an improved organization with which this wider coverThe
Morgue
hagen , Denmark .
The student living iri this room saves and files away everything
age has been carried out , an opportunity for student comment and
' 'We are s'keptical. of 'any positive
conferdisarmament
results
from
a
from his first blue book to his entire correspondence while here at
criticism , technical advances — to mention only a few of the achieveence at th is time. There is nothing Colby. Either he is awaiting future discovery and publication of his
ments. Within the organization itself the retiring editors have been wrong in bargaining over a 'tabl e if
letters , or he anticipates being sued for libel by his own parents. When
of great assistance in preparing the new officers for the positions we a . man is a man and a word prombut we have the time comes to retire in the evening, he opens a file drawer, fli ps
now assume. These improvements will be maintained and furthered ised is a word kept,
yet to 'see that ifclws is true of the the filing cards to the letter P, and extracts his neatl y folded pajamas.
and new ones sought in the' coming year. The new staff can onl y Soviet's. Any European pressure for Obli ging l y, our cleaning woman in tidying up his room swishes in
strive to advance and perpetuate the ideals and ends of the college a conference i's only to gain time — the air a few times with her dry fcnop and sweeps up the fallout. This
for what, we don't know. This may
newspaper , serving as do similar papers throug hout the country, the well be tlie time to remember that dirt she files in our student's cabinet under the letter D.
entire college community.
it 'wtos 'only thirteen years after tine
First
World War that we allowed
One of the foremost achievements of the outgoing staff has been
I-Ierr Hitler to gain power in Gerthe establishment of the editorial board. ' This board is comprised many by our conces'si'ons, and here
BY DON MORDECA1
of iive staff members representing varied interests and organizations it is thirteen years after Itihe Second
World War. What shall we conBeing "stuck" as some would have us believe in the "wilderness"
on campus. It is our hop e that this group will advise and assist the cede now?"
of Maine, it was a great pleasure that such a production as "Dark
"Economist" (Independent) Loneditors in determining policy, and thus , build a cohesive group upof the Moon" was received last Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday
, England.
don
holding the princi ples around which the organization f imctions.
ni ghts at the Women 's Union. The play, written b y Howard Rich' 'The recent announcement taat
To express the policy of the Echo f or the year 1958-1959 is difficult. tlie Sovidt Union is cutting the ardson and Willialm Bernay, was appreciated not onl y because it was
Our purpose is to inform and publicize campus news. Furthermore, numerical strength of its arm ed one of the few Powder ' and Wig offerings available during the year ,
(seem s to be but also because this particular presentation was so generally well
in so doing we hope ohen to amuse and entertain our readers. How- forces 'by 300,000 men,
an encouraging one. One of the done.
ever , perhaps our most important endeavor will be to interpre t the prerequ isite's for any disarmament
"Dark of the Moon ," for. those of us who didn 't have a chance
news in such a manner as to reflect the opinions, hopes, and ideals i's a reduction in the numerical
'
strength oif the armed forces. The to see the performance, relates the story of a witch boy in the Ozarks
of the Colby studen ts. We do not pretend to know all the answers, dther is a Iim'italtli on on tlhe weap- who wants very 'badl y to become human so that he can marry a
and we invite your criticism and , if it be so, disapproval. In this ons produced and u'sed 'for the armed young (rather loose) g irl with whom he is in love. By magic he is
forces. It is upon the butter bhot changed on the condition that if the girl is unfaithful to him within
manner wc shall build an even finer Echo.
wo turn our attention. An increase
in the f ireflowor of lif tio remaining a year he will once more be a -witch. Not too slowl y, but surel y, the
troops after a reduction , will obliter- good people of the are a realize that he is a witch , and in the hi gh
ate any contribution to disarmament point of the play, the revival meeting scene, Barbara ( the girl ) is
on tho 'So-Viot 'side. It is evident, made to see the folly of her ways in loving John ( the witch-boy),
however,
tflinlfc tin's is the (aifcuation. and is forced to be unfaithful to her husband.
WINTER CARNI VA L
Th ree 'hundred Ibhousand soldiers
The theme of this off-beat play is or is not important, depending
We, and we suspect most of you , have spent the last few weeks lews moan's little when Ibho remainon
what you want out of the theatre. The symbolic problem of the
wondering ju st who or what Clarence is, what the theme of the ing forces are equipped -with tactical
nuclear weapons, Wo have no rea- play, 'as it were, lis tho effort of Uho the 'obviouis ihyHhun of tho dialogue
Winter Carnival weekend would be, and whether or not there would
son to fool superior in the West, individual Ito remain an individual (.nioslb obvious during lUho aforebe enough snow for the ski meets and the snow sculptures. Well , we though , for we are equipping our and develop his own po'tonibial in m entioned revival scene), 'the effect
can all stop worrying. Enough balloons have appeared in various forces in much itihe same manner , " the 'face of a (narrow) society, per could have boon much stronger or
|
"Jutland's Posibon" (Consorvia- so. It wais perhaps a 'fault of tho m oro artistically «u ccefl's ifnil.
places and sty les to supp ort even as large a venture as the Lester
prod notion thnlt tins problem wws
Dr. Suss directed tho production ,
Lanin orchestra ; the , Thursday ni ght concert is*now news and the fcivo) Anrhu's, Denmark,
•
throughout,
nob
more
apparent
Thomolding
bdcluvicnl effects and acting
"Europe must present a united
weekend is in full swing ; the dance is toni ght , parties tomorrow ;
:
«
way
as
'is
vriiUton
in
suoh
interpretation
tagc/bhor in bho face
script
bo
front toward ibho Indonesian govsports events here and there ; and some of our cars are still neatl y ernment, A sitnabion isuoh as exists accontunlto 'tho symbolic 'moaning of df lintrin'aioal'ly rather high hurdle's,
par-keel under a sheet of that white stuff, '(But until you turn ed the now , whore wo find that Pfaniburg bho action if played faithfully, It is, There was noma to'dhniioal Ifcroublo on
page you may not have been sure of the identity of Clarence!) It is nittonirJb'ing to usurp 'Rotterdam's howovor, a 'matter of conjecture the lArob evening, bulb by Sabur&ay
.stylo of 'tho bho .probloms hud boon ironed out,
seems that everything is well in this "best of all possibi<i worlds. " pluoo in Indonesian trad e, cannot bo whether or not 'bho
'boon,
followed
exactly, and \vibh a larger audionoo and
script
had
tol erated, This is neither tho time
Needless to say, we wish to all a wondcrful-wcckcnd.
'
that
mnphasized
reading
bhmt
is
Homo experience now, tho cast
, *
nor bhe place to make financial gain
But in the face of all tin's activity, don 't forget to read your Echo at the expense df the poli tical and
fcurndd in a uniformly lino perfrom cover to shiny cover. And when you are finall y through with it, financial welfare df a neighbor, "
tral government in Jakarta is los- formance. Tho play 'soom'od 'bo move
"Gandbto do Imusanno" Lau- ing power dodh day, while the Com- effortlessly from scen e to scone j
save the cover and remember that the inside paper makes a terrific
munists, controlling the> key lalior from 'bho exposition bo IfJho resolution
scat cover when watching ski meets and hockey games; it burns well s'a rino , Switzerland.
"Tho ovonlto in Indonesia 'are re- fodoratioivs , wait for iMio r/ po mo- of 'bho proib/em ofo'tho play.
for starting fires; and if you have nothing better , the Echo is amazFirst horrors for interpretation
murknhly 'sirWi'l'rtr to those in tho ment in which to stage a coup
ingly absorbant and will soak up spilled liquids like nothing at all.
sodlihini' Rusisia df 1010. riio con- d'dt/ot."
Continued on Page Ton

Another Year

"Dark of the Moon" — Bright

Finally

...

Helen Soonley To
Join Modern Dance
Depf. at Colby
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. 1here have been many rumors circulating around the campus concerning the outcome of the students' grades of first semester. ' Dean
Nickerson gave a report in Monday 's meeting to correct the misunderstanding.
No freshmen have been dropped. Twenty-five men were dropped
and these were primarily sophomore. Forty-eight freshmen boys have
been put on probation , but a large proportion of these should be removed from probation in June. There has been much said about the
effect this will have on fraternity rushing, but this has also been exaggerated. A large proportion of these freshmen on probation will
still be eligible for pled ging due to the fact that a boy can be on probation and still v make the three quality points which are necessary
for pledging.
Concerning financial aid , no student has withdrawn for lack of
financial aid. This money has not been put toward the building fund.
It is illegal to use money endowments given for financial aid for any
purpose other , than giving aid to students. The Financial Aid Committee considers everyone who has applied for aid, and the aid is
withdrawn only for scholastic reasons. This excludes freshmen ; their
aid continues regardless of grades. Scholarships do not change due
to participation in sports either. Need is considered first, standing
next, and activities last.
It is hoped that this will end all rumors and add to the understanding of the student bod y concerning the action of the board on
standing.
The Student 'Government had been working on a foreign student
program for the purpose of giving foreign students a chance to obtain
an American education. It is hoped that enough money can be provided to pay thef tuition of four students ., one in each class. This aid
would be subject to 'change if finances became scarce due to a raise
in tuition or scholastic downfall. If the program were approved , each
student would be assessed two dollars, either by attaching it to the
semester bill or voluntary soliciting, hut this will be subject to student
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LITTLE BIG
242 Main Street
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June 9-28
Intersession
One Course - Three Semester Hours
Summer Session June 30 - August 15
Two Courses - Six Semester Hours
Coeducational ; Arts - Sciences - Education
Business
Travel Course to Europe - Special Programs
Write for.Bulletin - Worcester, Mass.
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DR. R. D. DUMONT
Optometrist
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ESTHER MARiCHETTI
Cinderella Beauty salon
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Waterville , Maine
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FURBUSH
I
CHEVROLET,
Inc.
[
I Tel. TR 2-2718 or TR 2-2717
i
20 Temple Street
i

FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS, SUPPLIES, GROCERIES, MAGAZINES

Have You Visited
D A KI N ' S
Waterville, Maine
67 Temple Street

EVELYN CARBINE 'S
LADIES ' APPAREL
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SEAL COVE

AND DYING

Quality Sorvioo • One-Day Service
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For your convenience will deliver
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TOP FLIGHT DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Strong, well balanced skates for fast, easy
skating with a minimum of fatigue.
A good range of sizes available.

POST
OFFICE
SQUAR E
ESSO
SERVICE
CENTER

!

20% OFF

W.BMOLDCO
jt

8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily, Friday till 9:00 p.m.
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SAAB - GOLIATH - GOGGOMOBILE
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SKODA - MERCEDES-BENZ
JAGUAR
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ROVER - LAND ROVER
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Economy and Sports Cars
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GARAGE

CHestnut 4-3276
Mt. Desert Island — Seal Cove P. O.
¦
I

COM SKATES

¦

Maine

Waterville

Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING

HARDWAREMERCHANT*
¦fij ffit/ffAA/ t//nitp/t, a OPHIH HH
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SKI EQUIPMENT , SKIIS, POLES, BOOTS, SKI GLOVES
Special Prices on Skis and Skates for the rest of the season.
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Alpha Delta Pi Sorority has
set Friday, February 21, as the
date for its annual card party.
The party, which will last from
8 :00 to 11:00 o'clock, will be held
in the Women 's Union. The
Colbyettes will be present to provide music for the players. Refreshments and door prizes will
also be provided. Tickets, which
are 75 cents per person or $2 per
table, can be purchased outside
the Spa or in lunch; lines.

CLARK UNIVERSITY

I
I i
1 [
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L D. P. Party

Helen Coowaley, a junior at Bennington College, is spending her nonresident term here lait Colby in the
modern dan-ce department. Helen
will be here unlbil 'March 9 and during this time 'she is 'staying with
Mr. and Mi's. Whalen.
Her dancing experience's have
Helen s'ays that she is enjoying
been varied and interesting. They
her
'stay at Colby, and that she esinclude Ifour years 'df 'summer stock: ;
pecially likes the campus and the
dancing with the Katfamu Dance
The Alpha Delta Pi's extend
scenery. The only set back seems
Company, an all Negro group ; and
an
invitation to everyone, faculty
to he ithe cold weather.
and students alike, to come and
approval. A. compleike reporit will be
given, when (the de/tiaiil-s have been 1 M rs. Rebecca C. Larsen, re-1 enjoy an evening of card playing.
worked ouifc.corder , has announced that the
The daifce ior stud&nft elections 'has | marks for first semester will be
been Bdt for Mtatfcih 17. On the sent to students through the
Thursday before, tehe all-to'ollege aJs- local mail, instead of having the !
SUPER SHIRT
seirnlbly will be held aiid 'tlhe results students get their marks from 1
|
LAUNDRY
df ltli« eledbion will b'e announced at their advisors. As usual, marks !
Dry Cleaners
the 'all^colle-ge fbanquetfc , March 19.
will also be sent to parents.
!
\
'Gary Ha'geranan r&ported on the
BACHELOR
United SbaJbes NaJfcion'al Student A's- m .-i"i' « « > <—i-t-« "<t"«-»"«-«-«-."t" *¦f t
*
!
BUNDLE
SE RVICE
isoteiiation held' at .'Regi's College in
Diambri's
Boslbon tab weekend. Th'e subjedt Excel lent meals for the student-¦
74A ELM STREET
o
dfe'eu'ssed was "Federal Aid to Edu- at a price he can afford to pay.;
oati'on." There is goirig >t/o be anTelephone TR 2-5461
j
[Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti ;
dtiher U.S.N.S.A. imeelting held at
Waterville Harvard and Rj adcldff, March 6, 7, - Main Street
and 8. The subject to be discussed
is "¦Challenges ito 'Edubfa-tion Today. "
SUMMER SCHOOL
Pe'te Redn'or was eflefcffced sophomore 'repreisenltatlive ito It/he men's
Judiciary (Board.
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FARROW'S MUSIC DEPT.
LESTER LANIN AT THE TIFFANY BALL
Dance to the music of
LESTER
LANIN
On 45 speed and 33 speed
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ballet study with Marguerite Duncan. The last four summers she has
spent in summer stock aJt the Ohase
(Barn Playhouse, WhStecfield, N e w
Hampshire ; Ogunquit Playhouse,
Ogunqxtvb, Maine, and the Wacandaga Summer Theatre Society,
Wacandaga, Ne'w York. Last year
during her non-ieisident rterm, Helen
fcau'ghfc 'dancing under Paul Godkin,
the 6lioreograp'her for tlie film,
"Around the World in Eighty
Days." She hopes to go into professional dancing aiflter graduating
from Bennington.
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New Cars from $1160 up
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our foreign policy must deal , said Dr. Kohn, are not the minor eruptions that gain so much publicity, but the far more basic struggle
that is now going on for men 's]'minds.
Despite the surface changes in Russia's policy, continued Dr. Kohn ,
there has been no fundamental change in her attitude since before
the death of Stalin. Kruschev is only different in that he is a much
more dangerous man than was Stalin. The Russian party boss has
learned that strength alone is not sufficient to gain Russia's objectives. The struggle for Asia and Africa, said Dr. Kohn, is one which
is being fought with propaganda.

. Most of the people of the United States still are fundamentally
isolationists, said Dr. Hans Kohn of City College, New York City,
speaking at the Women's Union last Tuesday afternoon. The topic
of this first lecture o£ the 1958 Gabrielson series was "Issues of American Foreign Policy in 1958."
The only way for the United States to win this struggle is to begin
Dr. Kohn asserted most strongly that the United States must change
to live up to the ideals on which this country was 'built. In this way,
its attitude quickly and realize (hat there is no danger of any third
continued Dr. Kohn , these princi ples of equality and natural dignworld war in the forseeable future. The significant issues with which
ity, which apply to all men , will in the long run go the furthest toward
solving our problems.
Speaking of our education in comparison with that of Russia, Dr.
Kohn said that our system has a lot of faults, but none so great as
to outweigh its great advantages. He refused to go along with the
groups which are trying to push a crash program in the sciences.
"We are too easy with our children," he said , but "U. S. education is
still great because it has the power to assimilate all sorts of people,
completely." It is this ability to assimilate so many various groups of
people that demonstrates the power of the American "principles."
United States colleges give their students more understanding of the
world at large than any English or European university has ever given.
Dr. Kohn (mentioned all the talk of a summi t conference which is
circulating and expressed his opinion that at the present time nothing
could be gained from such a meeting. The various parties, he said ,
simpl y do not have the necessary trust and willingness to make concessions that is mianditory if anything is to be solved.

LARRY 'S PHJUHMCY

Prescription Specialists
Waterville, Maine

113 Main Street

Dial TR 2-2482
Hospital and Surgical Supplies
Russell Stover Candy Headquarters
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Hallmark Greeting Cards
SHOW YOU CARED ENOUGH
TO SEND THE VERY BEST

;

for the Winter

I

Tel. TRinity 2-2034 j
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"Come In and Browse Around"
We have Lester Lanin Albums in Stock
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For PLANE and
j
STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS |

Call TR 2-6134
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America must give, as Russia does, forei gn aid with no strings attached, asserted Dr. Kohn. We should not become too excited over

^

A, W. IARSEN COMPANY

;

Giguere's Barber Shop ;
and Beauty Parlor

Exclusive Dealer
for
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Sputniks, - -ibufc 'should concentrate
on showing itihe world our ideals, and
'living up to >t)hem. Tkere has never
been so muck fierce naMon'aAism. and
at itthe same <t!ime so complete a system of world-wide communication
beifore mow, and yet the Wo are
mutually exclusive. The only way
for the 'United States Ito win the
cold war in fthe .'Iface of tfcfhis situation, Dr. KcTm ifeeTs., is for /tlhe
country ito Show 'by example 'thart our
democratic principles are far more
fair arid Bafcisifadtoory tyhan those
which Russia displays.
"The United State's," concluded
Dr. Kohn, "Was righjtly used the
Uni'ted Nations as an an'strument of
its foreign /policy for the preservation o'f peace. IJfc may sound paradoxical, nevertheless it ii's true that
the United Nations hate to play its
most important role Tvihen nialtions
are disunited. It can not impose
solution's, .but it can prevent explosions. "
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Yearbook Changes Musical Evening Colleges Present
Type and Format; Msntbly Event Varied Programs
Headed for Press At Bixler Home For Carnivals
Under the direction o'f Editor-inChief Steve Hayes, the "Oracle" is
heading Ifor the press. March 1 is
the deadline, and this year's "Oracle" ,will he available to the students iby mid-May. The spring
sporlts and the dividing pages have
already gone to the press. Now that
second semester is underway, the
"Oracle" staff can compile the remaining necessary information for
the senior write-ups, sudh as new
offices , new aotiyitie's, and Dean's
List.
Although ibhe total number of
pages is tlhe same as last year, the
"Oracle" has rfcaken on an entirely
new appearance with a new kind of
type a n d - a different (format. This
year the "Oracle" staff has decided
to pl'ace more emphasis upon candid
shots than upon group pictures. The
sports section, has been increased,
giving each team an article, two
pages to women's sp'orlfe, and more
candids of the team's in action. A
new section consisting o'f candids
an'd write-ups of the freshman class
ha's 'been added and as usual there
will be a short history of the class.
The "Cradle" staff consists of
editor4n-chief, Steve Hayes ; assistant editor, Beverly Jolins'on ; business manager, Ted O'Connell; assistant business manager, Roger Williams ; copy editor, Virginia True ;
sports editors, Dave Light and Bill
Droll ; senior editors , Nancy Harmon
and Will 01'ark ; and art work Sancy
Buxton .
The Jackson Studios in Portland
have taken the 'senior candids, and
Russ Longley of the Longley
Studios has done the maj ori ty of
the remaining pictures.

On several occassionfs through-out
the school year , President and Mrs.
Bixler open u;p their living room to
the members oif the 'student body so
Mi-at they may enjoy a musical evening at their home. Dr. CompareiM
is in charge of 'arrang ing the various
programs and it was he who performed at the first of such evenings
in the fall df 1941, Dr. Bixler's first
year as president of Colby, College.
The programs are presented on
the second Sunday o'* each month,
beginning at 8 p.m., and all members of the student body are welcome. Apparently, several stude?;t's
are under the misconception tthat
only music majors may take advantage of the opportunity tto visit the
president's home for these recital's.
AW are cordially invited. N
There have been four performances thus far this school year. The
first, a violin 'and piano recital, featured Mr. Bernard M°aurel]l at the
violin with Professor Peter Re accompanying him at Ithe piano. John
Fay, organislt at the Portland auditorium presented a piano recital at
the following gathering. The third
in the series of programs was a recital by Processor Re and his string
quartet.
It has often been the case where
the students who visit Dr. Bixler's
home on these occasions witness a
"first'-' performance. Several took
advantage of a preview performance
this month when Dean Stri'der , accompanied by Dr. Comparetti, was
featured singing the songs of
Robert Burns.
Following the varied programs,
light refreshments are served and
the students have an opportunity to
discuss the topic of the evening informall y. The evenings come to a
close with Dr. {Hi x'ler at the piano
and group singing. President Bixler
and Mrs. Bixl er are great music
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lovers and their living room lends itself beautifully to these small recitals. Above all, stu'dents are given
the opportunity to spend an informal evening at the president's
h'onie.

;

HOUSEWARES

Benbow & yiBEuni
Back Again liter
Sabbatical Leaves

"Associate Professor R. Mark BenBY BETTY LOU NEMAN
bow of the English Department and
This week end all of us alt Colby
Associate Processor of History, K.
are in the midst df a wonderful WinFrederick 'GriMum have returned Ito
ter Carnival, -"with all hopes that it
Colby after a semester on sabbatiwill he the bes*t yet. We're not alone
cal leave. Both df them took this
in our festivities, as all the other
opportunity to engage in intensive
northeastern ^alleges and universresearch lin their particular fields .
ities are planning weekend's of
Mr. Genhow was awarded a Folsporlt's, dances, snow sculptures, and
ger Gran t to study, alt the PoTger
fraternity parties . Some axe reShakespeare Library in Washington,
covering and 'some are anticipating,
Bowdoin
D. C. He spent 11 weeks at (the
hut ithey a'H have the sam e characWinter House parities held last library doing research on the conteristic 6f excitement and fun.
weekend included Eliot Lawrence's
cept of providence -ana -libs relation
Dartmouth
band , "Ti ger at the Gates" given
Winter Carnival at Dartmouth is by Masque and Gown , a concert by to Elizabethan drama. Mr. Ben'bow
over for 'anotlaer year . This is per- the Meddies; 'and the 'fraternity considers this to be the key to the
haps the most wel' l known o'f all house parities.
nature o'f Shakespearian tragedy.
carnival's. Syd Ross' band played
University of Maine
He read only books pu'blishe'd before
at tJhe BaM, ' 'Bus St'op" was given
The main attraction is a variety
ait the theatre, sports events in- show starring this year n'one other 1640 an'd concentrated on theological
cluded hockey, haskeltJbal'l, and of than 'our own "Colby Eight." Their literature. ResuEing from this recourse, 'ski events. The queen re- dance is informal and ski t ogs are search , Mr. Benbow is faced with a
igned over a court of 45 co-e'ds from preferable.
long, range project.
all Over the country. OtQter event's
Other schools having the usual
Mr. Gil'lulm left in June to 'spend
were an ice show, 'GHee Club con- carnival events are Midd-lelrary with
six
month's in London at the British
cert, snow sculpture contest, and a Valentine theme for .their bal l and
the well known fraternity parties. Skidmore featuring Le'ster Lanin Museum and the University of London . His Study was devdted to Engan'd Eli'is Chosen Six.
University of Massachusetts
Have A Wonderful Weekend
lish politics 'df the 1830' s.
S'MMi Henderson played at the
Winter Carnival Ball'l. Errol Garner
ii*** -**^^ !*-*^^ !^****** ^***********^**^
was also featu red in a jazz concert.
The usual sports events were held
with the addition o'f 'an ice show , a
water show, and a fireworks display.

HARDWARE

[FLO'S GREENHOUSE

University of Vermont
. TJV has perhaps the most unique
df all Wiriter Carnivals. It is quite
appropriately named Rake Walk
Which da'tes back to 1893 because its
maiin fealture is a Kake Walk. Each
fraternity has a., team o'f two men
who practice vigoTous'ly for month's.
They compete for a cup and a
"kake" an'd are judged on precision ,
originality, costumes, and presentation. There are also snow sculptures
a Kake Walk Ball , and the usual
sports events. Added (features are a
Penny Carnival an'd skit's given iby
the fraternities an'd sororities to
pre'senb their candidates for king
and queen.
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Colby Downed By Tough Frosh Five Win
25th Hoop Came £o4i Jlalt V& MiddUlf Wm
Brandeis Neimen, 80-73
The White Mules narrowl y missed pulling the upset of the season
as they succumbed to a strong Brandeis squad , 80-73, at the Colby
Fieldhouse. In this contest, vvhich was close all the way, the lead
changed hands 'several times. Only
iniferior Ifoul shooting cost 'the Mules
the victory and enabled them Ho convert only 23 out cJf 35 from the
fou'l line.
The Judges from Wlalltham, Mass.
upped their record Ito 13-1. Thei r
only loss was to powerful Boston
College. Highly touted Rudy Finderson who average's 26 points a game
was "held" to '22. Ho'wever, his
fan cy passing and tremendous rebounding left no doubt as to why he
is donsider<id one of New England's
tdp hoopsters.
Both teams were off in Itheir shodting ait Ibhe outset. The Mules took
a 13-0.2 lead' at the ten minute mark.
Suddenly things picked up and some
nifty shooting by Osterfberg and
Wirs'ch sent the winner's ahead. A
quick spurt Iby Colby tied the contest , 33-33 at Itihe half.
The second half -was nip and tuck
all Itihe tway. Leon Nels'on did a
superb job- off the boards and Tony
Ruvo started to hit from outside as
bhe Mules kept the pressure on. The
turning point in the .game probably
daime when Colby's ibig sophomore
center, Ed Marc'he'tiii, -picked up his
four'oh 'foul With about ten minutes
to go. When Coach Lee Williams
was forced to rest tlhe (big boy his

Baby Mule Sextet
darners Sixth Win

The opponent's red goal light got
a workout again as the Colby Frosh
romped over St. Bom's 7-0. John
Maguire, left wing on the high
scoring first line, broke the scoring
deadlock at 8 :05 of the first period
with an assist from Johnson. - It
seemed as if the Colby six would
have a j -db on their hands, since
the teams looked evenly matched all
during the first period. The period
ended -with Maguire's -goal being 'the
sole advantage.
The Fr*osh began to roll in the
second period as Boardman dented
the ndt at 4 :42 on another assist
from Johnson. Maguire followed
-with another goal at 7 :03 "with
John's'on again supplying the assist.
The Froslh .machinehad begun to roll
¦with the second period ending 3-0,
with the Mulds On top.'
At 2 :45 df the third period de
1'Etoiie slipped, around the St. Dom
defense and -hi!t Ibhe upper right
corner adding one more goal 'to the
increasing score. Beck then scored
on a power backhand alt 3 :35 which
was followed Iby a goal by Wilmerding at 7 :35. The 'final goal was
made by "Hat Trick" Maguire at
10 :03 Of the third period. The
game ended with the Frds'h in full
command , 7-0. Dave Sed'don, Frosh
goalie , 'collected (his second shutout,
making 10 saves to St. Dom's 24.
Tlie iBaby Mules now have a perfect
record of six wins in six games.

Army Sextet Wins
As Colby Bid Fails

Ed Marchetti tips in two pointer
in last week 's Brandeis game.
rebounding and .shooting w e r e
sorely 'missed.
Alfiter Mafdhdbbi (tossed in Colby's
last two pointer Ito putt thorn within
ono pbin't, 74-73, 'former Fairfield
star iBunky Good got underneath for
a I'niyuip. Hugh LdBIanc Ibhen converted 'four consecutive free throws
to give ltJho visitors ithdir 80 points .
Each team had 'fou r men in double 'figured. Besides Finddrson 'is 22
miarkors, ibho winners wore paced hy
Osterborg and H'irsch with 16 points
and Bob Pardbbi with 12.
Tho Mtilos , as usual Quid a wollbalancod , scoring a'bbaek -witm Nelson
loading ll>ho parade by notching 17
I»oints. QVTarahdtti hit Ifor 15 and
bho two ifino 'gu ards, lluvo land
Cohen, had 1/1 and 13 irds'podbivoly.
Colby's record is now 9-9 ; hu't, 'thoy
are improving with each contest , especially lUlio sophomore trio Nelson ,
Burke , and Mazvmet'fcf. Tho 'fact 'that
ConJdh Loo Williams' qu'intdb still
lacks 'strong rdsorvos h'a's do-fuvi'boly
hindered Ibho toniin''S chances.
Cdliby -wi 11 -have to l)o Wb its peak
if Ibhoy arc Ito whip tho powerful
Quanfcieo Marines in 'fcho'/ r next homo
givmo. This contest will bo played
tomorrow nit 7 :S0 as pant df tho gala
Winter Carnival. Since Who Marine
squad -includes many (former t'opndbdh, oolloginlbo players, a lihrillov is
artbidipnlbod,

West 'Point, New York, February
2 — Desp'ite a valiant come back attempt by a hard driving Mule first
line, Colby's sextet bowed to a
strong United States Military Academy team , 4-3.
Army, perennially a hockey powerhouse and winner of last year's
tilt Iby a lopsided is'core, drew first
blood. At the midway mark of tlie
first period, Crowley took a pas's
from Dawkins, *o score the only
marker of bhe first period and send
Army oulb ahead. Dawkins, who assisted on Itlhree o'f Ibhe Academy's
four goalls , is ibho name Pdte Dawkins who pulverized 'the opposition
froTn his fullback slob on the gridiron.
Alt 4 :04 of tho 'second frame, Dawkins again skated . up ice and
dropped a pass to Farre'll , who set
up bho McLaughlin slap -shot. Then ,
with just moro ibli'an throe minutds
loft in the period , Crdwley scored
his second goal on a I-IdttingerHarvoy pass t'o close out that
frame' s -scoring. McLaughlin opened
tho final period 's scoring at 3 :45
on andbher pas's Ifrom 'Dawkins . All
tho Army tallies wore ossis-bod by
ddfonsomon ,, which gives some indication df the vido open stylo df
play which dhariidborizos- bho Army
offon-so.

Waterville, February 8 — The
Colby freshman basketball team
romped to its 25 consecutive triumph by trouncing Bar Harbor , 7947. It was their ninth victory in as
many starts /this year, and gave the
spedfcators a -chance 'to see the entire
team in action. Coach John Winkin cleared his bendh and used his
subs for the majority of the game,
While building up the 32 point victory margin.
Six: foot six inch Jim McKay of
Bar Harbor was top scorer of the
game -wi'th 15. His height was an
asset, but he found himself Out -rebounded 'by Baby Mules as small as
Charlie Swenson , who is five inches
shorter than. he. Day and Hersey,
Bar Harbor -starters, also hit in the
double figures . They were no match,
for the Mules who had 11 men figure
in the scoring. Bob Burke, Swenson, John Kelley, Ralph Noel all
hit double figures.
Colby outseored bhe inexperienced
opposition by 'ben in the fi rst quarter , ten in the second, and 13 in ibhe
third. Before tlhe equalizing last
period , the Mules led, 61-28./

Springfield Downs
Colby Hoop Team

Springfield , Mass, February 1 —
Despite a 21 point output by Captain Larry Cudmore, the 'Mule quintet's six game winning streak was
broken here, today, by a strong
Gymnast Squad , 79-70. It boosted
Sprin'gjfield's record to 10 -and six
while lowering the Mule record to
nine and ei^ht.
Springfield outseored"the Mules by
six in the fi rst half and by three in
the 'final 'fra»me. The game was close
all the way, but the decisive factor
was the closely bummed scoring by
the starting -Springfield /five. Sullivan , Roberts , Weickel, and Taylor
hit ifor 19, 18, 16, and 14, respecti vely. Cohen and Marcheufcialso hi'fc
double 'figures Ifor the Mules.
Part df the reason 'tOiaib 'Springfield showed themselves as a superior team was tlbat Oollby had not had
any full scale regular practices for
nearly two weeks previous. During
the examination period , individual's
bried to work out a little, but Ibhe
tdam as a whole could nob. Springfield had 'had several games in recent
days and wore in as good shape as
over.

Colby Mules
Vanquish Trinity

Hartford, Conn., January 31 —
With Lloyd Cohen enjoyinJg his hottost night of the 'season, ibhe 'Mules
raced to % quick lead and mai ntained
it (throughout, to down a less experienced Trinity five , 72-55 'here
bonighb. In romping Ito !bhoir -sixth
straigl>t win , Odlby uppod tlheir season's wins ito nine aigainist 'their total
of 'seven defeats, •
Throughout the (first half , Colby
led by 'beWoen 12 and 20 point's.
Thoy wore novor in danger and
dominated -play nib all 'ti mes. Coaoh
Loo Williams oldardd his bench entirel y, and no 'loss itihan nine Mules
broke into the scoring column. The
bi g offonaivo gun Ifor ibho losers wins
Foster
, who garnordd ' 10 'df Trini ty 's
With an apparently unbreakabl e
;iri tho first half . Tho scoro
24
points
load , Army 'slacked off a little in
sibodd
40-24
nib tho (half , bub CoaxJh
offensive punch . Howovor, t h o
used
flu's subs nnost of bho
William's
highly ibou'tod ddfons o 'combo df
Trinity -was almost
f
and
second
hal'
Dawkins an'd Harvey could not, hold
bho Mu'los during
able
to
wco-ro
wi'Uh
bho high, fl ying Mu'l o first lino. Bob
bho'b
lolbtor
frame.
Kdlbio whodlod in unassisted to
In bho fi rst h'a'llf, tho Mu'los hit (for
flash t/ho rod liglub at .G :6o. Before
45
poroonlb df 'Ulioi r shots from itfho
full
y
rePalmer, tho goWlio, had
floor.
Although blioy Blocked off a
covered, Kollbio slopped in a Dick
litfcl
o
in
Uho Jfina] porfod , thoy manpass
Within
Moniison-Hbwio 'Gates
aged
to
hit
on a tdbal df 28 for 06
Morrison
and
m-inuilo.
tho next
vory
orodltniblo again'slb
wiudh
'was
andblior
Ontds again teamed up 'for
scoro toward Who ond of tho game, weak oompoti'b'ion. Thdir foul shodbwith Cotes on tho sdoring end df ing was » Mfblo off 'n.b 02 percent.
b'ho play. Timd ran out bdforo an- Nonlbhobss, bdbli tobals ifa-r outshone
Trinity.
other play could gob under way.

The Colby varsity hockey team will take on a rugged Northeastern
squad tomorrow night. They have not established a good win-loss
record this year thus far , but it is because their schedule is so strenuous a one. They have on their schedule such powerhouses as Yale,
B. U., Princeton , Dar tmouth, Middlebury, Providence, R. P. -I., B. C,
Army, and Harvard. Harvard is listed among their victories so far
this year. LaJst year, Colby pulled
one -df ibhe big upsets df the year by
towning this team, 8-5. They had
beaiten B. TJ., Army, Princeton, and
Middldbury previously (that year.
The starting Hu'skie lineup will
Nbrthfield, V/t., February 7 —
probably see Ed Kerr at goalie.
Colby suffered a >humilteotling defeat
Last year , as -a sophomore, he made
at the hands Of Ithe Norwich varsity
pucksters , today, 4-1. Having pre- second team Great Boston . Frank
viously beaten tlhe Cadets, the Mulds Mitchell, a two year ldtterman,
went into the game with >a psycho- should start with Dave Spofford ait
logical handicap. They had nothing defense. -Starting ait center is John
O'Connor, captain of this year's
to win and everything Ito lose.
team.
Mark Wenha-m, 190 pound
The game was a seasaw affai r at
wing
from
'Needham, was third high
its beginning with Ibdth teams havscorer
last
year and Don Salvuc'ci
ing possession of bhe puck alt differwas
second
Irigh scorer a's a 'sophoent times, 'hult with neither one
more
last
year.
capitalizing (on tlhe opportunities.
The game -will 'be a tough one for
It was rtdb unlbil 18:27 -that Norwich
the
team. Ft is 'the only real test
found the -mark . Third liner Mulremaining
on the schedule.
len and McLaughlin combined for
Middlebury,
Vermont, February
the score. At the beginning of the
second Iframe , all the Norlwich lines 8 — 'Playing one df their best games
came in and out but could not seem in many years, Colby inched out by
to .score. When the first line did a great -Middlebury'hockey -team tofinally -come back in , it was Mc- day, 6-4. The Mules played even
Inni's who skated past the Mule de- hockey with Middldbury for more
fense and scored alb 10:03. Paul bhan two peridds , ibut the superior
Deschene, former St. Dom's an'd depbh df the host's overpdwered the
Colby Frosh great, flashed on the undermanned White Mules. Middleeight at 12 :20 to put Norwich three bury, rated one df the top New England powers and conquerors of
goals ahead.
Don Cote, in an exhibition of mighty iSt. Laiwrerice, Army, Northspeed and handling, drove all the western, and Providence, has three
day down ice and smashed the lone lines df equal strength and employed
Mule tally past McLeod aft 3 :27 of bhem efficiently.
the -final period. Buckley rounded
Jay Church took a pass from Don
out the scoring for both teams at Megathlin -at 3.26 df the 'first period,
14 :47, when he scored the founth putting Colby out ahead , -where they
unassisted goal df the evening's five. stayed for more than a full period.
The goalies for both teams played Karin hit on a pass from Bostwick
good steady games. Pelte MacFar- alb 8.05 df tlhe 'second period, and
lane and Don Williamson teamed up six iminutes later Dick Morrison put
to make 26 saves (for Colby while the (Mules' ahead again on a KeltieMcLeod handled the Norwich duties Oote pass. F-ryberg tied it up at
alone, making 24 savds.
15.04 of the period.
The (third frame opened with
FIRST SEMESTER STANDING j
Kovir passing to Bdslbwick who
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
whipped it in at 1.25. Don Cdbe
Won
Lost
hdlped Bdb JKdltie to a goal at 6.16
! Phi Delt
s
o
to tie it at 3-3. Karin then pros
1
! Deke
ceeded to em/bark on an eighlfc minute
4
2
I A.T.O.
scoring spree in which he scored
' 4
A.F.R.O.T.C.
2
three goals. Kdltie'is goal at 19.36
; Lambda Chi
4
3
from Ohurtih and Cdbe was antiTau Delt
4
3
climacbic.
Zete
3
3
Don Williamson was phenomenal
D.U.
3
3
in the goal , m'a king 37 saves —
2
3
I K.D.R.
m'ore than 'twice as many as ConSigma Theta
o
6
sbanzo , the Middlebury goalie.
Beta Chi
0
8

Oadets Whip Mules
In Poor Showing
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HOCKEY LEAGUE
Woir
Lost
A.F.R.O.T.C.
4
0
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3
0
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3
0
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2
1
Tau Dolt
2
1
K.D.R.
1
2
D.U.
1
2
A.T.O.
0
3
Lambda Chi
o
3
Sigma Theta
o
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Carnival Skiing to
Be At Farmington

During Ibho break bdbwoon, somdstors , tho Colby ski team , consi sting
of Doug Miller, Bill Ohapin , John
Bdolcwi'th , Parlcor Hall , and John
V'ollinor, traveled to Lyndonville,
Vorinont, to part'ioipabe in bho class
B toa-m ehiiimpionB'hiips, On arrival,
thoy found to -their horror , that tho
groat ski power, Middlabury, -was
competing 'along with bho University
df Muino and' Bdwddin.
Tho 'fi rs'li ovont was 'bho downhill ,
ivtJiidh was mn on an dxtromdly
difficult course and could bo ddmparold to tho Olympic dourso mb
Ooi^bino. IBdforo tho r-aco Parlcor
Hall un'fonbunatoly brdko his log
and Ohapin had bo escort him down
Continued on Pago Nino

Mule V Downs
UMass Team, 6-3
Amherst, Maws., Januaiy 31 —
The Colby pucksters again showed
their pobenlbial power by dearly outplaying the University of Massadliusdbbs, 6-3.
Wilbh 56 -seconds remaining in itho
first period Phil Dovwenne and Don
Megalthlin ifcoamed up on «, pass Ito
Jay Oiiurch w<ho slapped it past DoMasdllis. Tho firslb part of tho
second frame was much iJlie same,
until 9.48 when Dick Morrison ito'ok
a pass if rem Bdb Kelbio and Don
Cote t'o add andtihor.
The third period % opened with tho
Mullos 'fina-lly gdbbing und er wa.
I-Cdwio CnlboH pnisisod to Kollbio , who
parted Ibho twines at 3 :20. ICdltio
and Oabos teamed up to notch andfchor at 4= :48 with captai n Cotes
registering Mho (tall y Ibhis 'fimo. Bozzo
soorod ifor Moss, inlb 6 :09 on a Roflonburg-ilt'lynn pass, bulb Mogj itMin
oamo riglilb back and flioked in a
pass from Dovaronnd. Tho 'Bay
Sibaboi'is mmo back with Uwo goals,
ono by Lyn«lli and tlio BOOOIKI by
MoAtoor, Cdbd paasod to Koltio for
tho olin'ohdr at 18 :02.
G'dalio Pobo'MndFarlano was on/Hod
on Ibo unako dn'ly 26 savos , wlvilo
Mass'is DofMaso'llis lcopib 42 out df
his domnlin.

1958 Scholarships Garab to Address
To OoiBege Women Library Associates
At Next Gathering
By Tri-Oelt

Delta Delta Delta has announced
the opening of its 1958 General Fund
Scholarship competition . The girls
Who are eligible 'may or may not be
members of Tri-Dellt, but they
should be we'll qualified students,
showing promise of valuable service
in, their fuUure communities. The
total amount Of tine awards on any
one of the 102 campuses included in
the competition may not exceed
$200.
The suece'ss'ful candidate's will be
notified by May 15, 1958. Scholarships will be forwarded to the winner at the beginning of the term
for which the , awards axe granted.
Scholarships may be u'se'd for the
1958 summer session. Any girl -who
is interested -may obtain an application blank and the necessary information from Melba MetcaTf, 319
Foss Hall. The deadline for completed-application's is February 24.
Compliments of
F. D. FORTIM
i
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I
I
|
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Optometrist

Best Wishes for Your
Winter Carnival
CAMP MAKARA
Damariscotta Lake
Nobleboro, Maine

CARNIVAL SKIING
Continued from Page Eight
Odlby racers were in this event.
Doug "Milter did well, finishing tenth
-with Beckrw-ith fifteenth. The slalom
course wa's ndb too bad , but rather
icy in places. Ohapin managed to
score the (best mark for Colby with
a twelfth. Miller got a fourteenith ,
the slope.. Tins meant that only two
while Be'cklwith finished sixteenth.
The cross-country course was a
seven mile race and was run under
fairly good conditions. In this
gruelling event.there were nineteen
starters, and -surprisingly enough
all 'finished. Vo'llmer coped an
eleventh, Ohapin an eighte-enth , an'd
Beckwith a nineteenth. On the big
forby meter jump at Lyndonvflle the
winner Kgdshus, who i's 'from Norway and 'Middlebury, jumped 107
feet. Vo-lmer finished twelfth in
view of tes 76 and 82 foot leaps . In
the Nbrdi'c combined, which is crosscountry and jumping put together,
Vollmer placed .third in the state
according to these statistics.

Mr. Arra M. Garab, of the English department, will speak at the
next meeting of -the Colby Library
Associates scheduled 'for February
20. He will give a discertation on
William Butler Yeats.
The last speaker df the school year
will be Frederick A. Potlble, of Yale
University, who will speak in April.
Mr. Pdbtle is presently the president of the Colby Library Associates.
.' The Association was founded in
1935* The object df this organization
is to increase the resources of the
Colby College Library through gift's
and by the provision df fund's for
the purchase of boohs, manuscripts,
and other material which the library
cou'19. not Otherwise acquire.
Membership is open to anyone who
pays the yearly subscription fee of
material, which the library need's.
$5 or more, or who donates a gift
The association holds four meetof equivalent value of books or other
ings a year, at which time various
members are ch'dsen to speak. At
the first of the'se medtings, the
{
[
Compliments of
speaker was Professor Lue'lla Nor|
WILLIAM F. KiERSTEAD
wood, a former member of the Colby
English department. Dean Stridor
<
l
D.M.O.
I
discussed his new hook at the last
i
l '
meeting.
<
!
j
'

Fred J. Rossignol

i

JEWELER
[Repairing of Watches, Jewelry
TR 2-7338
130 Main St.
Waterville
. Maine
. . .
*

>
|
|
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Lamp Cuts our Speciality
New 1920 Hair Styles
for the modern trend
DOROTHY DUMONT'S
BEAUTY SALON
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WATERVILLE MARINE , Inc.
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The Friendly
Barber Shop

T

Crestline & Aluma-Craft Boats ]
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Tu Nu and
Mastercraft Boat Trailers

THE OPERA HOUSE
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Sales and Service
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MhAXi
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SAVE WITH
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS
BANK

j
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Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
'

The whole team is in great spirits
for the coming events at Farmington on Winter Carnival weekend.
The cross-country and slalom will be
on Friday. On Saturday the downhill will be at 10 a.^m. and the jumping alt 2 p.m. The teams participating in these events, which are
combined with the State Meet, -will

be Harvard, University of Brunswick, University df Maine, Bowdoin,
Bates, an'd Colby.
The teams wi'1'1 be reiriforced by
Coleman in downhill and Beldher
and Theve in jumping. Since the
car ride to Farmingfbon is only one
hour, a large crowd is expected to
be o-ii hand.
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Class Suspensions
Include Every
Class for . Feb. 15

The Ad minis'trabive Committee announces the cancelling of tlie following claissels in the second semester :
(1) The Satu rday of Winter Carnival Weekend , February 14. all
classes omitted.
(2) Omission of 11 :Q0 o'clock classes
on Monday, February 24, Religious Emphasis Week assembly.
(3) Election Assembly on ' a Wednesday in April , 11:00 o'clock
classes omitted .
(4) John's'on Day in May, a Tuesday, (in case of rain, Thursday
df the same week ) all classes
omitted.
(5) Recognition Assembly, May 14,
11 :00 and 12 :00 o' clock classes
¦
omitted .
Tlie administrative committee lias
also voted 'that omission of clas-sefe
on the Saturday of Winter Carnival
Weekend ibe made a college policy.

professor of Philosophy. He was
formerly president 'of St. Lawrence
University in Canton, New York.
Recently Dr. Seelye ha's been at
Rwbert College in Istanbul, Turkey.
"DARK OF THE MOON"
Continued 'from Page Four
and acting -go Ito Jiames Rulison for
his 'hi ghly comic portrayal of Barbara 's younger brother , F l o y d
Allen . The entire cast is too large
to mention here, hut players who
deserve Ito be mentioned for an especially fine job are the 'female lead
Barbara Allen , played by Barbara
Sondern ; 'the two absolutely most
fascinating .and wfbehiest witches
seen in this area for quite a spell,
played (by Elizabeth Lalt/ham and
Penelope Dean ; and 'Ralph Weston
who handled two rather opposite
roles, the Conjur Man and Barbara 's father , Mr. Allen . Also in
this category were Ithe witch-boy,

¦Ul IMU U1M U—

J

February 14 - 17
"J ET ATTACK"

|3
jj

j

"Suicide Battalion"

O

S"f

NEW APPOINTMENTS
Continued 'from Page Three
brother is doing graduate studies in
geology ab Berkeley University in
Ca-ffornia.
Dr . Laurens H. Seelye is visiting

Gibbs Girls Get .
the Top Jobs

February 1S - 20
jf i
j
Affair
to
Remem"An
-ij
J
ber" with Cary Grant
O
J
1
"SEA WIFE "
O
I
with Jean Collins
%&
& Richard Burton
j
§4|

—

HOURS & AVERAGES
Oonltinued from Page Three
a fraternity, contrary t'o the rumors
that have been going albou-t.
III. Tlie following is the schedule
for fraternity closed smokers. Each
fraternity will extend invitations to
a cenbain num'b'er of prospective
pledges to these smokers, which will
he held on the following nights :
Compliments of

— Ul

\
I¦

D.M.D.

^

Best Wishes for Your
Winter Carnival
BERNARD R. POULIN
Optician
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LLOYD NOLAN - DIANE VARSI - ART HUR KENNEDY
RUSS TAMBLYN - TERRY MOORE - DAVID NELSON

1

BARRY COE - BETTY FIELD - MILDRED DUNNOCK
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Now Playing
'
"The Bride Was Much Too 1
Beautiful"

I

LANA TURNER - HOPE LANGE - LEE PHILIPS

|

VETS ' APARTMENTS
Continued 'from- Page Three
ate future, and no plans for use of
the vacant space have been made,
as yet. At the present moment, it
is undecided ais to how WMHB, the
Colby radio station , will be housed,
but plans are in proare's's.

v

"P E Y T O N

» ,

February 18 Sigma Theta Psi
Fe'bruary 20 Zatla Psi
February 21 Lam'bd'a Obi Alpha
Fe'bruary 23 Delta TJpsilon
March 2 Beta Chi
March 3 Tau Delta Phi
March 5 Alp'h'a Tau Omega
March. 6 Ph'i Delta Theta
March 8 Kappa Dellt'a Rho
March 9 Delta Kappa Epsilon

in brie play that were "as pretty as
a picture," to borrow an old -but
apropos cliche. As a matter of fact,
I suspect that one. could safely say
that "Dark of the Moon " was the
best all-around production to appear
here in the last year and a half or
so.

Bradford Sherman, and Ithe 'show's
production manager who doubled .as
old Uncle Srnellyeue, Hugh Nazor.
One of .the mos't inltereteting characters found in tlhaJt 'section of the
"mountings" transplanted to Colby
was the fir© and brim'stone preacher ,
emlirodied- in the -person of Warren
Weiitzman. In Hii s big scene, (the
revival scene again), the rhythm of
the play is, or should have been,
mo sib obvious. But it wasn't. Some
of -bhe lines had been cut, which
helped to wpset the natural rhythm,
and 'Mr. WeBtzman saw fit to ignore
most of whraib was left and instead
of a highly symbolic approach presented a less univers ally applicable,
bu-fc a much more dramatic (and perhaps to our jaded 'tastes more powerful) tableau.
Lighting and scenery in the show
were better" in general than anything
P <fc W has done 'for quite a while.
There ' were several striking scenes

I
[
1
,

Sunday - Thursday
Mario Lanza in
"Seven Hills of Rome"
Cinemascope in Color

1
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Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for GI&BS GIRLS AT WORK -

SECRETARIAL
BOSTON 16,21 Matlborough St. PROVIDENCE 6,155 flngoll St.
NEW YORK 17,230 Park Avo. MONTCLAIR,NJ., 33 Plymouth SL

A "Pilgrim" Shoe

WHAT'S A VIKING AFTER
A TONSILLECTOMY?

WHAT IS />.CONVERSATION)
BETWEEN PANCAKE TOSSERS?
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MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

lege—that's Sticklers!Just write a simple riddle
and a tw °-word rhyming answer. For example: What,S a big cat shot ful1 of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college an3 class to Happy-Joe-

Lucky

,t do
B
X
67A
Vemon
Mt
Y
Don
**•
*
°
'
' ! We'll 'pay $25 for every
drawings
' Stickler we

use in our ads—and for hundreds'that never see
prmt( y ^ you,re Stic]dillg) Iight up a 'lJgf a
smoke-light
up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
cigarette

best-tasting
., .

•- .

'

you ever smoked!
,

. .

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
<©*. r.co.t

Productof (Aw J&utf am tswae *^^

There 's Something For Everyone
Carnival Decorations Winter Carnival Committee Began
Feature Fantasy Theme Weekend Prep arations Last Year
Imagination ! That' s the cry behind the Winter Carnival theme ,
"Flights of Fancy. " Indeed, imagination is exactly what the decorating committee has used to brighten
up Friday ni ght's spectacle .
As you enter th e- Women 's Union
with your date tonight, you will
float into the lobby on pink and blue
beams which will change to green
as you drift into the hallway or up
the stairs to Dunn Lounge.
In -the main ballroom the fantasy
theme will be climaxed by a large
balloon and basket from which three
hundred vards of pink and pule

green net is dra-pped to produce a
filmy sky-like effect . In this net 475
lights in five colors will be twinkling. To highli ght the effect , spangles
w i l l be sca ttered appropriatel y
throughout the room.
In the lounge upstairs you will
find animals and spa ngles floating
in air. No white l ights will be used
at all . The color theme is pink ,
green , and royal blue.
The stage will be simply decorated with a black background.
Against this will be the queen 's
throne which will be revealed at
10 :30. the time of the coronation.

Clarence Is Here!

Winter Carnival Committee

To give Colby the most successful
weekend possible, bhe Winter Carnival Committee started work last
year. Bob Brolli , chairman of the
committee, called a meeting of the
committee immediately after last
year 's weekend was over. Since then
l) or the fourth consecutive year ,
over 22 meetings were held, and
the Winter Carnival Committee has
each memfber has given approxibeen fortunate to have as its faculty
matel y 100 hours of work.
advisor , Mike Loebs. Mr. Loebs '
At the first meeting 'th e theme
biggest job is to plan all sports
for
the weekend was chosen. Many
activities for the weekend , arrange
ideas
were suggested, but "Pl ights
them in logical sequence , and make
of
Fancy
" offered the most possibilsure that all the weekend activities
ities.
meet the rules and regulations of
Have you ever spent a quiet, or not so quiet , evening in one of the administration.
The bigges t problem in planning
those intimate type night clubs in say, Mr. Kelley's in Chicago , the Mike is well known on the Colby
Winter Carnival is the budget. A
weekend of this typo would normally
Blue Angel in New York City, or the Purp le Onion in San Francisco? Campus as the Directo r of Jlealth
cost from $3500 to $4000. With conIf so, you might very easily have for emotionally disturbed children. and Physical Education in addition
siderable work and some begging,
bumped into our boy Clarence, If In working with the children there , to participating in several civic
bho budget has been kept down to
not , you 'll have the opportunity he discovered that they seemed to groups in Watervill e and the state
Peter Burnham is the
§2000.
Saturday afternoon when the Win- respond to folk songs and folk ol Maine ,
treasurer.
Mr. Loebs will present the prizes
ter Carnival Committee presents music. He began to do a kind of
Several innovations have been infor
the ski meet which will be hel d
Clarence to Colby. Anywhere or research on this type of American
troduced
into -this year 's weekend.
anytime you meet him you ' re sure music, searching for new material on Saturday at Farmington. This
The
method
of electing the Carnival
to agree that tin's talent, is great , and different versions to certain old year the troph ies will be loving cups
Queen
lias
been
completely changed.
and tho music is something you 'd songs. He became a "scholar" in a and will be awarded to the fi rst
Chris
Rand
and
Dick Russell aro in
want to hear again. (This is on the field where the only exis'ting mater- plaeo winner of bhe cross count ry,
charge
of
this
event. Instead of
Mike Loebs
level ; I had a sneak preview via ial was in tho collected works of slalom , jumping, and downhill. A
having
tho
student
body voto for
wax and turntable.)
men and women who went out in the larger trophy will be awarded to
tho
girls
wil l bo judg ed
the
queens
,
fields, melt the p eople first hand who tho winner of bho Skimoistor. This
given
for
theih at bho
nib
a
dinner
Now -about this talent and tlie created this music and spent hours is a special award given to tho skier
,
iToffcrson
Hotel
.
No
ono
will know
,
music . . and concerning the ques- writing down tho traditional songs, who accumulates tho greatest numl
bhe
winner
is anunti
tho
results
tion of "who is Clarence?" It all
A few years ago , ho was given a ber of points in the ski meet.
dance.
nounced
at
the
started down in Washington. North major role in the widely acclaimed
Mr. and Mrs. Loebs will also
For tho fi rst timo , snow sculptures
Carolina in 1921. Clarence was the documentary film
at tho Winter Carnival
chaperono
, "Tho Quiet One ;"
bo colored. Also, sculptures
may
youngest of eleven children , and he the role was th at of a sympathetic Bal l on Friday night.
As
a
suitable
finish
for
Winter
ho con structed in tho men 's
may
spent his early years in Boston, counselor. However he lind not for,
Carnival
weekend
Chi
Omega
and
quad.
Barry Ginsburg and Kay
,
,
whore ho continued high school Ho gotten American music with its
SNOW SCU LPTURE
Gorman
head this committee. Marilater on rolled in Hampton Institute ballads
Sigma Thota Psi are sponsoring n
Tho annual snow sculpture
, bluos, work songs , and
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